Since August 2016, Gerda Verburg has served as UN Assistant Secretary- General and
Coordinator of the Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) Movement, working with the 60 country
governments that lead the SUN Movement, united with UN agencies, civil society,
business and donors, in a common mission to defeat malnutrition in all its forms. She
was appointed by the UN Secretary-General based on her extensive experience in politics
and international cooperation. In 2008, following her appointment the previous year as
Minister of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality of The Netherlands, Ms. Verburg was
elected as Chair of the UN Commission on Sustainable Development (CSD 17). From
2011, she served as Permanent Representative of The Netherlands to the United Nations
Rome-based agencies (FAO, IFAD, WFP). In 2013, she was elected as Chair of the UN
Committee on World Food Security (CFS), and in 2014 she served as Chair of the Agenda
Council for Food and Nutrition of the World Economic Forum (WEF)
Daniel Asher is the Programme Officer in charge of Economic Governance and
Consumer Protection at CUTS International (http://www.cutsinternational.org/ARC/Nairobi/), Nairobi. He is a development expert with a vast interest
on trade and socio-economic issues. He has over 10 years of experience on Multi Country
Research Project Cycle Management and Administration in the field of Consumer Food
Safety and Nutrition security, Trade and Development. He sits in a number of
government regulatory institutional committees and Boards on trade, governance and
consumer protection in Kenya. He is a founder Member & Kenyan Delegate to the
Informal Africa Dialogue on Consumer Protection by the United States Federal Trade
Commission. He holds Bachelor degree in Economics, Mathematics and Sociology from
Egerton University in Kenya with Post Graduate trainings on a number of areas including
Preventive Controls for Human Food standardized curriculum recognized by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA), Commercial and Economic Diplomacy and Trade. His
main interests include Consumer Rights protection, Economic governance, Socioeconomic development, Trade and sustainable development, Inclusive growth; Regional
Integration and Policy harmonization.
Eugene Rwibasira is the current Executive Secretary of Rwanda Development
Organization - RDO, a position he has held for 14 years. Prior to that, he served as a
deputy Governor (Sous-Prefet) for the Northern Province of Rwanda for a period of 5
years. He is also the Chairperson of the Rwanda Civil Society Platform that brings
together all the Civil Society Organizations in Rwanda. He holds a MSc. In Agricultural &
Applied Economics from the Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology and
a B.Sc. Civil Engineering. He sits on several National, Regional and International boards.
He is the current Chairman Board of Directors of the national Grains and Cereals
Corporation, Board Chairman of the Eastern Africa Grain Council and a Member of the
Global Council representing Civil Society from Eastern Africa on Global Partnership for
Effective Development Cooperation - GPEDC.
Chairul Mahsul is the Second Assistant to the Governor in NTB Province in Indonesia
with a focus on Economy and Development. Before that he held various senior
government positions including Head of Integrated investment and Licensing, Head of
Planning and Development Board and Head of the Governance Bureau of NTB province.
He holds a Master in Management and Economy.

Mary Njuguna is Head of Agriculture at SNV Kenya. She also manages the Voice for
Change Partnership Programme Kenya. She has long term experience in management of
development programs involving market systems in agriculture – food security and
nutrition as well as inclusive value chains. As Organisational Development practitioner,
Mary has expansive experience in institutional strengthening for private businesses, civil
society organizations, local governments and producer organizations. Some of her
achievements in the area of Business Development include developing social business
enterprises in agriculture through leadership enhancement, as well as establishing a local
capacity development facility; that connects business development services to small
holder farmers in local communities. Mary oversees the Voice for Change Partnership
that facilitates strengthening the voice of Civil Society Organizations to foster
collaboration among relevant stakeholders, influence agenda-setting and hold the
government and private sector accountable for their promises and actions. This is done
through evidence based advocacy-policy engagement. Mary holds an MSc in
Organizational Development and is a certified executive coach.
Doddy Izwardy is the Director of Community Nutrition at Public Health Directorate
General Ministry of Health of Republic Indonesia since 2016. Before this he served in
various senior government positions including as Director of Community Nutrition at
Nutrition and Maternal Child Health Directorate General, 2013 and Head of Regional
Health Cooperation at Central of International Cooperation. In 2009 he was the Head of
International Cooperation Division at Central of International Cooperation.
James Warner joined IFPRI in October 2013 as a Research Coordinator based in Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia. He currently serves as head of IFPRI’s Eastern and Southern African
Office (ESAO). Current research interests include, data fusion (combining remote
sensing, GIS and questionnaire data), agricultural spatial clustering analysis, and
nutrition and food security budget tracking. Before joining IFPRI, James worked
extensively in eastern and southern Africa as both an academic and economic policy
consultant and has lectured at four African universities and worked for a variety
international development projects/institutions, including the Centre for the Study of
African Economies, Orgut (a Swedish development firm), Harvard University,
and UNICEF. In addition, he was a tenured associate professor of economics at the
College of Wooster in Wooster, Ohio. His education includes a PhD from the University of
Utah, Master’s degrees from the University of New Hampshire and University of California
- Riverside, and an undergraduate degree from Bates College in Lewiston, Maine
Allert van den Ham is Country Director Laos & Myanmar as of 2017. Before that he was
the CEO and chairman of SNV’s Global Managing Board as well as chairman of SNV USA.
He joined SNV in 2010 as Regional Director for Asia. Before joining SNV, Allert held
various positions with the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs, consultancy firms and the
Dutch agency Oxfam–Novib. From 2003-2010 Allert was member of the board of
Directors of the Humanist Institute for Development Cooperation (Hivos) in the
Netherlands. Within Hivos he was responsible for strategy, programmes & projects,
knowledge initiatives and resource mobilisation. He is/has been founder, board member
and advisor of several institutions such as Social Watch, NpM – the Netherlands Platform
for Inclusive Finance, the Triodos Sustainable Trade Fund, the Dutch branch organisation
Partos and the steering committee of the INBAR taskforce on Bamboo for Renewable
Energy. His education includes an MSc in Human Geography and a PhD in Social Sciences
from Wageningen University.

Eelco Baan is the Global Coordinator for Sustainable Markets with SNV Netherlands
Development Organization. The Sustainable Markets portfolio comprises all programs in
the field of resilient value chain development, inclusive business, public private
partnerships and innovative financing. He has more than 20 years’ experience in
economic development and inclusive value chain development in Asia and Africa with a
focus on agricultural production and commercialization. On behalf of Triodos Bank, he
served on the board of Sathapana Ltd, a Cambodian Micro Finance Institute. He holds a
Master of Science in Business Administration from Erasmus University, Rotterdam, The
Netherlands.

